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C onscious Pulse I:

T he rules ofengagem ent

Richard M ould
�

A bstract

Thispaperelaborateson fourpreviously proposed rulesofengagem ent

between consciousstatesand physiologicalstates.A new ruleisproposed

thatapplies to a continuousm odelofconscious brain statesthatcannot

precisely resolveeigenvalues.Iftwo apparatusstatesarein superposition,

and iftheir eigenvalues are so close together that they cannot be con-

sciously resolved on thism odel,then itisshown thatobservation willnot

generally reduce the superposition to justone ofitsm em bereigenstates.

In general,theobservation ofa quantum m echanicalsuperposition results

in anothersuperposition.

Introduction

Theauthorhasproposed fourrulesthatdescribetherelationship between con-

scious states ofthe brain and quantum physiology. In one paper,the rules

aresuccessfully applied to a typicalquantum m echanicalinteraction between a

particle and a detector[1];and in anotherpaper,they are successfully applied

to two di�erentversionsofthe Schr�odingercatexperim ent[2]. In this paper,

the third rule isexpanded to coverthe case ofcontinuousbrain states;and in

a future paper,a �nalrule willbe added that also applies to this continuous

case[3].

The �rstrule ofthe previouspapersintroduce quantum m echanicalproba-

bility through the positive ow ofprobability current J,which is equalto the

tim e rate ofchange ofsquare m odulus.Probability isnototherwise de�ned in

thistreatm ent.

�D epartm ent of Physics and A stronom y, State U niversity of N ew York, Stony Brook,

N ew York 11794-3800;http://nuclear.physics.sunysb.edu/ ~m ould
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R ule (1) For any subsystem ofn com ponents in an isolated system with a

square m odulusequalto s,the probability perunittim e ofa stochastic choice of

oneofthosecom ponentsattim etisgiven by(�nJn)=s,wherethenetprobability

currentJn going into the nth com ponentatthattim e ispositive.

Thereadybrain statereferred toin rule(2)isnotconsciousbyde�nition,but

itisphysiologically capableofbecom ing consciousifitisstochastically chosen.

R ule (2)IftheHam iltonian givesriseto new com ponentsthatarenotclassi-

callycontinuouswith theold com ponentsorwith each other,then allactivebrain

statesthatare included in the new com ponentswillbeready brain states.[Active

brain statesareeitherconsciousorready states.].

The third rule describes a state reduction like Penrose’s process R .It is

understood to providea new boundary condition.

R ule (3): Ifa com ponent thatis entangled with a ready brain state B is

stochastically chosen,then B willbecom e conscious,and allother com ponents

willbe im m ediately reduced to zero.

The fourth rule is added to preventcertain anom aliesfrom occurring asa

resultofthe �rstthreerulesby them selves.

R ule (4)A transition between two com ponents is forbidden if each is an

entanglem entcontaining a ready brain state ofthe sam e observer

Aswasourpractice in the previouspapers,a consciousbrain state willbe

represented by an underlined B ,and a ready brain stateB willappearwithout

an underline. In this paper,the di�erent brain types B
k
(�) and B k(�) for a

particularstatevariablek aregiven asa function ofbrain variables�.Forboth

typeswe require.

Z

d�B
r
(�)�B

s
(�)= �(r� s) and

Z

d�B r(�)
�
B s(�)= �(r� s) (1)

A C onscious B rain Pulse -R ule (3a)

I assum e that there is a lim it to how sharply a conscious experience can be

de�ned.Itisunphysicalto im agine thata precisely de�ned physiologicalstate

can support a knife-edge slice ofconsciousness. That is,a physiologicalstate

B
k
with exacteigenvaluescannotbe expected to support\recognizable" con-

sciousnesswithoutinvolving otherstatesin itsim m ediate neighborhood. Any

realconsciousexperience therefore engagesa group ofneighboring statesthat

willhereafterbedesignated by thesym bolfB
k
g,wherethebracketsaround B

k

specify a group ofstateswith B
k
atitscenter.Icallthiscollection ofstatesa
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consciousbrain pulse,orjusta conscious pulse.Itisgiven by

fB
k
g =

Z

duFk(u)B u
(2)

where

Z

duFk(u)
�
Fk(u)= 1

Thestatesin fB kgarenotastatisticalm ixturebecauseFk(u)representsthe

coe�cientsofa continuoussuperposition ofquantum m echanicalstatesB
u
.Al-

though thesehavem acroscopicdim ension,they cannotdisplaylocalinterference

e�ectsbecauseofenvironm entaldecoherenceasexplained in ref.1.

The conscious experience that is associated with a conscious brain pulse

willresult from the collective e�ect of allthe conscious states in the pulse

neighborhood,wherethewidth ofthispulsereectsa lim iton theability ofthe

brain to resolvethe experience.

A ready brain state isnotconscious;nonetheless,itwillgenerally existas

a sim ilar collection ofstates fB kg =
R

duFk(u)B u that willbe called a ready

brain pulse1. Ifcurrent ows into a com ponent containing a pulse ofready

brain states,and ifone ofthose states given by B sc is stochastically chosen

from thepulseaccording to rule(1),then itwillbecom econsciousaccording to

rule(3).W hathappensafterthatisdeterm ined by thepropertiesofthebrain.

Speci�cally,the �nalresultofa stochastic selection isnotjustthe single state

B
sc
,buttheentireconsciouspulsefB

sc
g.Afterthepulseisform ed,thespecial

statusofB
sc
islost,exceptasitidenti�esthem axim um oftheresulting pulse.

Itfollowsfrom the abovede�nitionsthatthe consciousand ready brain pulses

arethem selvesnorm alized.
Z

d�fB
k
g
�
fB

k
g= 1 and

Z

d�fB
k
g
�
fB kg = 1 (3)

W e willnow supplem entrule (3)by adding rule (3a). Thisdescribeswhat

happensto a stochastically chosen ready brain statein thepresentm odel.The

rule(3)conversion to a consciousstate,and thereduction ofallotherstatesto

zero isassum ed to takeplacein a singleinstantoftim e.Afterthat,thebrain’s

Ham iltonian willform a consciouspulseata m oreleisurely physiologicalpace.

R ule (3a):The Ham iltonian ofthe brain willconverta chosen consciousstate

into a consciouspulse whose width reectsthe ability ofthe brain to resolve the

consciousexperience.

1A ready pulse generally evolves from a conscious pulse,and willtherefore take on the

functionalform ofthatpulse.H owever,a ready state m ay also evolve underSchr�odingerfrom

a single ‘unconscious’state,in which case itwillbe a single ready state.
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Classically,a consciousexperienceisprom pted by an externalstim ulusthat

m ay be very sharply de�ned;and yet,there isa lim itto how sharply itcan be

experienced by theviewer.W eclassically dealwith thisby assum ing thatsuch

an incom ing ‘sharp’signalisspread outby physiologicalconstraintscontained

in theHam iltonian.In thesam eway,rule(3a)claim sthatasinglestochastically

chosen consciousstateisconverted by thebrain into a consciouspulse,thereby

providing a spacein the brain fora fullconsciousexperience.

W hen a sharply de�ned stochastically chosen state dissolvesinto a broadly

de�ned pulse,discharge current willow from it to its im m ediate neighbors.

In the processa norm alized single state B
k
becom esa norm alized pulse fB

k
g,

thereby conserving current.

A n Interaction

In an interaction liketheonedescribed in thepreviouspaper,a consciousbrain

state is initially correlated with an apparatus state A 1(t),where the system

evolvesunderSchr�odingerinto a ready brain state thatiscorrelated with an-

other apparatus state A 2(t). Rule (2) requires the evolution ofready brain

states only. Let A 1(t) be norm alized to 1.0 at t0 = 0 and decrease in tim e,

and letA 2(t)be zero att0 and increase in tim e. W e now am end the previous

description given in refs.1 and 2 to referto pulsesratherthan states.

Lettheinitialstateofthesystem begiven by A 1(t)fB 1g,wherefB 1g isthe

initialconsciouspulse ofthe observerwho isaware ofthe apparatusstate A 1;

and letevery individualbrain state in thispulseevolveunderSchr�odingerinto

a corresponding ‘ready’brain state. The em erging com ponentin eq.4 isthen

A 2(t)fB 2g,and the system priorto a stochasticchoiceattsc is

�(tsc > t� t0)= A 1(t)fB 1g+ A 2(t)fB 2g (4)

wherethe entanglem entA 1(t)fB 2g isinitially equalto zero.
2

Atthetim eofstochasticchoice,a singleready stateB sc in fB 2g isselected

and m ade conscious,with allothercom ponentsgoing to zero asperrule (3).

�(tsc)= A 2(tsc)F2(sc)B sc

2A s in previous papers,the pre-interaction apparatus states A 1 or A 2 are di�erent than

the entangled apparatus states in eq.4 because the latter include the \low level" physiology

ofthe observer. In this case,the entangled apparatus states m ust fan-out at the physiology

end into a superposition that connects with each com ponent ofthe brain pulses.
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Rule (3a) requires that the single state B
sc

subsequently becom es a pulse in

physiologicaltim e.

�(t> tsc)= A 2(tsc)F2(sc)fB sc
g (5)

Theprobability thatthestate(sc)in fB 2g isstochastically chosen can befound

from the second com ponentofeq.4 by using the Born rule.

P (sc) = (1=s)

Z

dx

Z

d�A
�

2A 2F2(sc)
�
F2(sc)fB sc

g
�
fB

sc
g

= (1=s)F2(sc)
�
F2(sc)

Z

dxA
�

2A 2

where x refersto the apparatusvariables,and s is the square m odulus ofthe

�rstcom ponentin eq.4.The totalprobability ofa stochastic hitin the ready

pulseisthen found by integrating overd(sc).

P = (1=s)

Z

d(sc)F2(sc)
�
F2(sc)

Z

dxA
�

2A 2 = (1=s)

Z

dxA
�

2A 2

whereA �

2A 2 isthe squarem oduluswhen the interaction iscom plete.

ThecentralstateB
sc
oftheconsciouspulsein eq.5isincluded in theoriginal

ready pulse fB 2g,butitisnotnecessarily the centralstate B 2.Therefore,the

stochastically chosen state cannotbe exactly determ ined by the Ham iltonian,

due to the inability ofthe brain to fully resolvethe ready brain statesthatare

candidatesforstochasticselection.Asin previouscases,thereduction in eq.5is

notnorm alized.Thisdoesnota�ectprobability calculationsso long asrule(1)

isfaithfully followed.

U nresolvable O bservation

Letthe system be a stationary superposition ofapparatusstatesA 1 and A 2 at

tim e t0.

�(t0)= (A 1 + A 2)fX g (6)

wherefX g isan unknown consciousstateofan observerwho hasnotyetinter-

acted with theapparatus.Attim etob theobserverlooksattheapparatus,and

the system becom es

�(t� tob > t0) = [A 1(t)+ A 2(t)]fX g

+ A
0

1(t)fB 1g+ A
0

2(t)fB 2g

following rule (2).Theprim ed com ponentsarezero att0.Substituting eq.2

�(t� tob > t0) = [A 1(t)+ A 2(t)]fX g

+

Z

du[A 0

1(t)F1(u)+ A
0

2(t)F2(u)]B u

5



where the prim ed com ponents in the second row increase and the unprim ed

com ponentsin the �rstrow go to zero in physiologicaltim e. Ascurrentows

from the �rst to the second row, there is certain to be a stochastic hit on

one ofthe ready brain statesaccording to rule (1). Looking atthe system at

the m om ent rule (3) applies,but before rule (3a)can take e�ect,we �nd the

reduction

�(t= tsc > tob)= [A 0

1(tsc)F1(sc)+ A
0

2(tsc)F2(sc)]B sc

Rule (3a)now requiresthatthe stateB
sc
dissolveinto a pulse.

�(t> tsc)= [A 1(tsc)F1(sc)+ A 2(tsc)F2(sc)]fB sc
g (7)

wherethe prim eson A 1 and A 2 aredropped.

Ifthe functions F1(sc)and F2(sc)do notoverlap,then a stochastic choice

willpick outa state in eitherF1 orF2. However,itispossible thatthe pulses

do overlap asshown in �g.1,and thatthestochasticchoicepicksouta statein

the overlap. In thatcase,the am plitude ofthe chosen pulse willbe the entire

bracketed coe�cientofthe pulsethatappearsin eq.7.

A1 F1(u)(tsc)

Amplitude

B1 B2Bsc States

A2 F2(u)(tsc)

u

Figure1

Evidently theinitialapparatussuperposition in eq.6 isreplaced by a di�er-

entsuperposition in eq.7.Theobserverfailsto reducetheinitialsuperposition

to justoneofthetwo eigenstates,becausehecannotfully resolvethetwo eigen-

values.

The experim entalm eaning ofthe superposition in eq.7 can be clari�ed by

disablingoneoftheapparatusstates,sayA 1,and notingtheprobabilitythatA 2

continuesto be observed.Forexam ple,im agine thatthe observableassociated
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with A 1 isa spotoflightappearing on a screen,and the observableassociated

with A 2 is another spot oflight that is so close to the �rst that it cannot be

fully resolved by the observer. To decide ifhe is looking at the �rst or the

second spotfollowing a stochasticchoice,the observerturnso� the �rstsource

oflight,and notesthatthespotdoesordoesnotrem ain.W hen thatisdoneat

tim e toff,eq.7 becom es

�(t� toff > tsc)= A 2(tsc)F2(sc)fB sc
g

Theprobability thatthe spotisobserved in the second apparatusstatecan be

found by integrating the square m odulusofthisexpression and m aking use of

the Born rule.

P
(sc)

2
(t> toff)= (1=s)

Z

dx

Z

d�� �� = (1=s)

Z

dxA
�

2A 2F2(sc)
�
F2(sc)

wheres isthe squarem odulusofeq.6.

Iftheexperim entisperform ed m any tim es,then sum m ing overallthepossi-

blestochasticchoices,the probability ofobserving the second apparatuseigen-

valuewillbe

P2(t> toff) =

Z

d(sc)P
(sc)

2
(t> toff)

= (1=s)

Z

dxA
�

2A 2

Z

d(sc)F2(sc)
�
F2(sc)

= (1=s)

Z

dxA
�

2A 2

Thisisthesam eresultthatonewould expectifthestatesfB 1g and fB 2g were

com pletely resolvable.

It should be noted that ifthe observer becom es disengaged from the ap-

paratus at som e tim e tdis after the stochastic hit in eq.7,the system would

becom e

�(t� tdis > tsc)= [A 1(tsc)F1(sc)+ A 2(tsc)F2(sc)]fX g (8)

wherefX gisthedisengaged statethatevolvesfrom fB
sc
gin physiologicaltim e.

Thisexpression m akesthe independence ofthe observerand the system m ore

apparent.Thee�ectoftheobservation hasthereforebeen to changethesystem

from theinitialapparatussuperposition (A 1 + A 2)in eq.6 to thesuperposition

A 1(tsc)F1(sc)+ A 2(tsc)F2(sc) in eq.8. The observation brings about a state

reduction,butitdoesnotreducethestateto eitherA 1 orA 2 aswould norm ally

be expected. Aspreviously stated,thisisbecause the observercannotclearly

resolve the two possibilities,so he cannotclearly reduce the system to one or

the othereigenstate.
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The probability ofthe �nalstate ofthe system in eq.7 is found by inte-

grating thevariablesdx,d�,and d(sc)overtheentiretim eofthephysiological

interaction leading to eq.7.

P2(t> tsc) = (1=s)

Z

dx

Z

d�

Z

d(sc)[A 1F1(sc)+ A 2F2(sc)]
�

� [A 1F1(sc)+ ;A 2F2(sc)]fB sc
g
�
fB

sc
g

= (1=s)

Z

dx[A �

1A 1 + A
�

2A 2]

which isthe sam easthe probability ofthe initialstatein eq.6.

Ifthe unknown state fX g in eq.6 is a single unconscious state,then the

resulting ready brain statesthatengagetheapparatuswillalso besinglestates

B 1 and B 2. In thatcase,itwillalwaysbe possible forthe reduction to m ake

an unam biguous choice between B 1 and B 2. This does not m ean that the

observerwillbe able to psychologically resolve the two,butonly thatthe rule

(3)reduction willnotlead to a superposition in these circum stances.

Pulse D rift

Rule (2) requires that allnewly em erging and discrete active brain states are

ready states. Clearly,the states within a conscious pulse are intended to be

psychologically indistinguishable from one another;however,distinguishability

ordiscretenessin the senseofrule(2)willbegiven a m orenarrow m eaning.If

the consciouspulse fB
k
g issaid to include the im m ediate neighborhood ofB

k

(i.e.,thosestatesthatarepsychologicallyindistinguishablefrom B
k
),then Iwill

say thatonly them ostim m ediate neighborsofB
k
aretheonesthatareexem pt

from rule (2),and are thereby directly inuenced by B
k
. O nly these states

are pulled directly into existence by B
k
during pulse form ation,and they will

havea lesseram plitudethan B
k
.They,in turn,willpulltheirm ostim m ediate

neighbors into the pulse,again with lesser am plitude. In this way,the entire

pulseisdrawn into being around the initialcentralstateB
k
.

This m eans that the pulse does not have a de�nite edge. However,there

is stilla decisive lim it to the inuence ofeach state within the pulse,beyond

which rule (2)appliesto interactionsinvolving thatparticularstate.

W ith thisunderstanding,thereisnothing in therulesthatwould preventa

consciouspulsefrom drifting continuously aboutthebrain,m oving overa wide

range ofbrain stateswithoutthe necessity ofhopping stochastically from one

place to another. As a pulse ofthis kind drifts forward,the conscious states
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in its leading edge willgain am plitude,and those in its trailing edge willlose

am plitude,withoutengaging ready brain statesasrequired by rule (2).

Now considerwhatwillhappen when theconsciouspulsedriftscontinuously

overthe brain in thisway,while atthe sam e tim e giving rise to a ready brain

pulse as in eq.4. A ready brain pulse cannot m ove like an ordinary pulse.

Itstrailing edge cannotfeed currentto itsleading edge because ofrule (4),so

the am plitude ofa single com ponent ofthe ready pulse can only increase by

virtue ofcurrentcom ing from the consciouspulse3. The m om entthatcurrent

stopsforany reason,theready com ponentwillbecom ea stationary \phantom "

com ponent that serves no further purpose4. It willnot follow the m otion of

the consciouspulse.So instead ofthere being a m oving ready brain pulse that

parallelsthe m otion ofa consciouspulse ofdecreasing am plitude,there willbe

a trailofready statesthatbecom e phantom sthe m om entthey settle down to

a constantam plitude.

Intensity ofa C onscious Experience

In classicalphysics,intensity is proportionalto square am plitude;whereas in

standard quantum m echanics,intensity is im plicit in the de�nition ofa state

ratherthan in itsam plitude.That’sbecausethesquarem odulusin a quantum

m echanicalstate refersonly to probability in a standard quantum m echanical

treatm ent; and in the present treatm ent it doesn’t even do that. So in the

quantum case,a non-zeroconsciousstateisalwaysfully conscious,independent

ofitsam plitude.Thisiswhy we requirethata stochastically chosen conscious

state B
k
is norm alized to 1.0. It willbe either on or o�. It can have no

interm ediate value. This is also why a consciouspulse fB
k
g is norm alized to

1.0.Ittoo can have no interm ediate value.O fcourse the com ponentin which

the state orpulse appearscan have interm ediate values,butthe on-o� nature

ofconsciousnessisrepresented here by the norm alization ofa state ora pulse,

notby a com ponent.

The quality ofconsciousness(including intensity)isgoverned in every case

by theHam iltonian.So theintensity ofa psychologicalexperiencethatisasso-

ciated with a consciouspulse fB
k
g isa function ofthe de�nition ofthe states

thatareinvolved.Itisonething ifa stateconstitutesan experienceon a sun-lit

3This is another exam ple ofhow rule (4) prevents an anom alous increase in probability.

Trailing edge currentowing into the leading edge would otherwise cause extraneous rule (3)

reductions. O ther exam ples are in refs.1 and 2.
4The properties ofa phantom com ponent are de�ned in ref.1.
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landscape,and anotherifitisan experiencein a darkened basem ent.In either

case,the Ham iltonian ofthe state willassign a lesser intensity to the neigh-

borhood statessurrounding the centralstate.Thism eansthatthe intensity of

the observer’s experience willfade out at the edge ofa conscious pulse. W e

representthism odulation ofintensity by the function Fk(u)in eq.2.

Ifwe quantify the \intrapulse" intensity I by saying that it equals 1.0 for

each consciouspulse (corresponding to each pulse being fully conscious),then

dI = Fk(u)
�Fk(u)du willbe the relative intensity ofthe di�erentialrange of

statesin the vicinity ofB
k
.The squarem odulusofB

k
doesnothavea form al

interpretation in thistreatm ent,butitsintensity relativeto otherstateswithin

a pulse can certainly be represented in thisway.

Fading in and out

The question then is: does a fully conscious experience arise discontinuously

when a conscious pulse com es into being? And conversely,is the experience

turned o� discontinuously asa consciouspulseisreduced to zero? Therulesare

exibleenough toallow theHam iltonian tointroduceorwithdraw consciousness

continuously over�nite intervalsoftim e.

u
Bsc

u

Square
Modulus

u
BscBsc

Figure2

The �rststagein �g.2 showsthestochastically chosen statethem om entit

iscreated. The Ham iltonian reducesitsam plitude in the second stage,giving

riseto a pulse thatonly involvesits\m ostim m ediate" neighbors.In the third

stage,the initialstate is com pletely absorbed into the pulse,and the width

ofthe pulse has expanded to a degree thatallowsa fullconsciousexperience.

Although the initialstate istechnically conscious,it istoo narrow to support

a recognizable psychologicalexperience. The num berofstatesinvolved in the
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second stage of�g.2 willsupportsom e degree ofthe fullexperience,butonly

the third stagesupportsthe fullexperience.Thissequence allowsthe observer

to becom egradually awareofthe pulseon a tim e scalethatisgoverned by the

Ham iltonian. Atthe sam e tim e,itdoesnotviolate the on-o� principle thatis

represented in the norm alization ofthe state-plus-pulse.

The converse cannot be true in the sam e way. Rule (3) requires that a

conscious state willgo im m ediately to zero ifthere is a stochastic choice of

another state;and this suggests that there can be no gradualphasing out of

a conscious experience. However,there m ay be another m echanism that will

com e to the rescue. The Ham iltonian m ight provide for the existence ofan

\afterglow" ofany term inated consciousexperience.Thiscould occurthrough

anotherinteraction thatisin parallelwith theprim ary interaction;and itm ight

wellberelated to theinteraction thatputsany consciousexperienceinto short-

term m em ory. Ifthat is true,then the Ham iltonian would controlthe extent

to which theobserverfadesin oroutofconsciousness,and thatiscertainly the

desired result.
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